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A joint theoretical and experimental investigation is performed to understand the underlying
physics of laser-induced demagnetization in Ni and Co films. Experimentally dynamics of spins is
studied by determining the time-dependent amplitude of the Voigt vector and theoretically ab-initio
calculations are performed using time-dependent density functional theory. We demonstrate that
overall spin-orbit induced spin-flips are the most significant contributors with super-diffusive spin
transport playing very limited to no role. Our study highlights the material dependent nature of
the demagnetization during the process of thermalization of non-equilibrium spins.
In late 1990’s it was shown that femtosecond opti-
cal pulses interacting with the magnetic matter leads to
an ultrafast (time scale of ∼ 100 fs) macroscopic re-
duction in the magnetization [1–3]. Several experiments
have confirmed this finding and such a demagnetization
has been broadly divided into two categories – thermal
demagnetization caused by hot electrons[1–7] and all-
optical demagnetization and switching [8] involving ei-
ther non-compensated GdFeCo ferrimagnetic latices [9],
the inverse Faraday effect in Garnets [10] or dichroic ab-
sorption in ferromagnetic multi-layers [11]. As the con-
trollability of spins with light might strongly impact tech-
nological applications, with consequences for magnetic
storage, spintronics, all-optical switching, heat assisted
magnetic recording etc., this field of Femtomagnetism
has recently become highly active, using diverse experi-
mental approaches such as THz [12, 13], Xray Circular
Dichroism [14, 15] or High Harmonic Generation [16].
Despite this flurry of activity, underlying physics caus-
ing this ultrafast demagnetization still remains contested
with some of the most prominent model used for explain-
ing this demagnetization being– the three temperatures
model (3TM) [1, 17], Elliott-Yafet scattering induced
spins-flips [18], non-thermal excitations [19], spin-orbit
interaction induced spin-flips [20–24] and super-diffusive
spin-transport [25]. This super-diffusive model relies on
majority spin electrons diffusing away from (into the sub-
strate) while minority spin electrons staying within the
magnetic layers to cause a reduction in the moment. It is
also very controversial as the results of the experiments
by Vodungbo et. al [26] have been interpreted to con-
firm the assumptions of the model while the experimen-
tal data by Schelleken et al. [27] contest the validity of
the very same assumptions.
In this article we present joint theory and experimental
work in an attempt to resolve this controversy. Exper-
imentally systematic measurements of the ultrafast de-
magnetization and transport in Ni and Co thin films of
different thicknesses using 10 fs optical pulses are per-
formed. Magnetization dynamics is probed both at the
front (where the laser pulse comes in) and at the back
face of these magnetic films at various time delays. The-
oretically a full ab-initio study of laser induced spin dy-
namics in Ni and Co films (of various thickness) using
time dependent density functional Theory (TDDFT)[28]
is performed. Both experiments and theory clearly sug-
gest highly material dependent nature of the underlying
physics of light induced demagnetization. In Ni spin-flips
dominate the physics of demagnetization at all times,
while in Co the situation is more complex with spin-
diffusion playing a significant role initially and spin-flips
dominating the physics beyond first ∼ 20 fs.
Experiment– The experiments are performed with a
modified pump-probe TRMO set-up (see Supplemental
Material [29]) using 10 fs pump pulses focused onto the
front face of the sample within a diameter of 40 µm and
two 10 fs probe pulses focused on the front (F) and back
(B) faces with a 30 µm diameter and a density of energy
ten times less than the pump. All beams are p-polarized
with an accuracy of ±1◦ with respect to the plane of
incidence. The transmissions TF,B , reflectivities RF,B ,
Faraday rotations θF,B , ellipticities ηF,B and their cor-
responding time dependent differential quantities, with
and without pump beam,
∆SF,B
SF,B
(t) are measured as a
function of the pump probe delay t. The temporal res-
olution is 0.5 fs using a grazing incidence mirror in the
non-collinear pump-probes interferometer. Part of the re-
flected (F) and (B) probe beams are selected and interfere
in a collinear Michelson interferometer to set the absolute
arrival time of each pulses on the sample. The repetition
rate of the laser is 80 MHz, centered at 810 nm with a
maximum density of energy 0.5 nJ/pulse for the pump.
All static or dynamical measurements are performed for
the two opposite directions (φ = 0, 180◦) of a static mag-
netic field of 3.5 kŒ perpendicular to the sample plane
φ = 90◦. The direction of the initial unperturbed magne-
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2tization direction is obtained from the Stoner Wohlfarth
model. The Ni and Co thin films with thicknesses vary-
ing between 10 and 40 nm are grown by sputtering on a
500 µm− thick Al2O3 substrate and capped on the front
face with 50 nm Al2O3.
The analysis of the experimental results requires to
proceed in several steps, briefly summarized hereafter.
The large spectral bandwidth of the pump and probe
pulses requires first to retrieve the complex refractive in-
dex or equivalently the diagonal complex tensor ˜ii, i =
x, y, z from RF,B and TF,B . The non-diagonal tensor ele-
ments ˜ij , i6=j are obtained from the boundary and prop-
agation matrices in magneto-optical multi-layer films [30]
[31], including the substrate and capping layers. A simi-
lar procedure is used for extracting the dynamical differ-
ential quantities. For the magnetization, the ultimate in-
teresting quantity is the complex Voigt vector defined as:
Q˜ = −i˜ij/˜ii = Qeiϕq . The modulus Q is proportional
to the magnetization. Naturally all dynamical quantities
are obtained from the differential measurements with and
without pump. (∆Q/Q)(t) obtained from the polar sig-
nals is therefore directly comparable with the calculated
projection Sz(t) of the magnetization along the direc-
tion 0z perpendicular to the Ni or Co samples planes 0xy
(φ = 90◦).
As a typical representative set of measurements in a
10 nm − thick Ni sample, Figs. 1(a)-(c) show at short
time delays (up to 150 fs) the measured dynamical quan-
tities (∆RF /RF )(t), (∆TF /TF )(t), (∆1xxF /1xxF )(t),
(∆2xxF /2xxF )(t). 1xx(t) and 2xx(t) refer to the real
and imaginary parts of the diagonal dielectric function.
Similarly we extract the nondiagonal parts 1xy(t) and
2xy(t) allowing us obtaining the time dependent mag-
netization (∆QF /QF )(t), (∆ϕqF /ϕqF )(t). For this time
scale up to 150 fs all differential quantities correspond
to the thermalization dynamics of charges and spins. All
curves are obtained for opposite magnetic fields and sub-
tracted (respectively added), and divided by two, when
they correspond to a quantity related to the non-diagonal
(respectively diagonal) tensor. Near the delay t = 0 the
coherent spin-photon interaction is present [21], clearly
visible here because of the 10 fs ultra-short pump and
probe pulses. Then the magnetization (∆QF /QF )(t)
decreases to its minimum (Fig. 1(c)). Figs. 1(d)-(f)
show the same quantities up to 1.6 ps when the charges
and spins relax to the lattice, leading to a partial re-
magnetization (Fig. 1(f) left axis). These three curves
are typical of the usual ”thermal re-magnetization” that
can be described by a 3TM or with spin-phonon scat-
tering. In contrast the primary demagnetization induced
by the 10 fs pulses clearly indicate that the spin-phonon
interaction maybe discarded as already pointed out by
Carva et al. [19].
Let us now compare the effects of spin flips versus
super-diffusive spin transport in Ni and Co samples.
Towards that goal we have probed four samples, Ni
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FIG. 1. Ultrafast magnetization dynamics of 10 nm Ni film
excited with 10 fs pump pulses. The sample is probed on
the front face. Short delay dynamics of (a) : reflectivity RF
(left axis) and transmission TF (right axis); (b): Real and
imaginary parts of diagonal dielectric tensor 1xxF (left axis)
and 2xxF (right axis); (c): Dynamics of amplitude QF (right
axis) and phase ϕF (left axis) of the complex Voigt ”vector”.
(d-f) shows the same quantities when the charges and the
spins are relaxing to the lattice. The pump energy density is
5× 10−5 Jcm−2.
and Co each with thicknesses 10 and 40 nm, both on
the front and back sides (the pump pulse exciting al-
ways the front side). We focus only on the modulus of
Q (∆QF /QF )(t) (left ordinate axis) and (∆QB/QB)(t)
(right ordinate axis) as they represent the magnetization
dynamics. Figs. 2(a)-(b) show the results for the 10 nm
and 40 nm Ni films at short delays. Fig. 2(c) shows
the difference between the (B) and (F) faces. For the
10 nm film the demagnetization is larger on the back
face (∼ 1.9 times), indicating that super-diffusive spins
have propagated forward, but this propagation is in both
spin channels and not just the majority spins as stipu-
lated by the super-diffusive model. In contrast, for the
40 nm film (Fig. 2(b)), the demagnetization is less on the
back side (∼ 0.7 times). This is better seen in Fig. 2(c)
which clearly shows that for the 10 nm film the difference
is negative while it is positive for the 40 nm film. Let us
emphasize that all ∆Q/Q)(t) are negative quantities in
this case (see Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)).
In the case of Cobalt the situation is very different.
Figs. 2(d)-(e) show the results for the 10 nm and 40 nm
Co films up to 300 fs. A clear sign inversion occurs
during the first 50 fs on the B face of the 10 nm film.
This proves that a significant proportion of majority
spins have propagated without spin flips. Instead, for the
thicker 40 nm Co sample (Fig. 2(e)), the spin flips occur
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FIG. 2. Ultrafast magnetization dynamics of Ni and Co films
excited with 10 fs pulses probed on their front (F) and back
(B) faces. Non-thermal regime in: (a) 10 nm Ni, (b) 40 nm
Ni, (d) 10 nm Co, (e) 40 nm Co samples. (c) and (f) are the
differences between (B) and (F) faces for Ni and Co samples
respectively.
on both (F) and (B) faces, showing that the majority
spins are flipped after some propagation distance which
we estimate to be 25±3 nm by performing the same mea-
surements on a 25 nm− thick sample (not shown here).
This is also apparent in the differences of the (B) and
(F) faces displayed in Fig. 2(f) (again remind that the
quantity plotted is (∆Q/Q)(t) for (B)-(F)). Thus, on the
10 nm Co film (Fig. 2(c)) one can see the contribution
of the super-diffusive majority spins, which lead to the
observation of a change in the sign of the magnetization
in the early times.
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FIG. 3. Layer averaged majority (left axis) and minority
(right axis) as a function of time (in fs). Results for Ni are
shown in the left panel and for Co in the right panel. As
compared to the t=0 case there is decrease in majority and
increase in minority spins.
Theory– Super-diffusive model entails that the elec-
trons in the majority spin channel are mobile and dif-
fuse away from the magnetic layers while the electrons
in the minority spin channel remain in the magnetic lay-
ers, leading to a local loss in the magnetic moment. This
is equivalent to saying that the average majority charge
in the magnetic layers shows a strong decrease (due to
flow of majority spin-current) as a function of time while
the averaged minority charge stays pretty much constant.
Despite totally neglecting the spin-orbit coupling, this
model successfully explains experimentally observed de-
magnetization [25] in Ni. However, these demagnetiza-
tion curves, being very simple, are easily reproducible
using several other models as well [32, 33] all of which
rely on different underlying physics.
Given this what one requires is a fully ab-initio ap-
proach which does not make any assumptions about
the underlying physics or the system under investiga-
tion. In the present work we have performed such first
principles calculations using TDDFT– spin-orbit cou-
pling is fully included, spins are treated in a fully non-
collinear way and both the spin-channels are treated at
the same footing. This then allows for the effects of
spin-current, spin diffusion, spin-flips due to spin-orbit
coupling, restricted set of magnon excitations (by form-
ing super-cell) and spin-canting (for details see Supple-
mental Material [29] and Ref. [23, 34]). In Fig. 3 are
presented the results for the layer averaged change in
the majority and minority charge as a function of time,
∆n(t) = nmaj/min(t) − nmaj/min(t = 0) when all these
processes are taken into account. From these results it is
clear that change in minority spin electrons in the mag-
netic layers is almost as significant as majority and in
total contrast with the super-diffusive model, both spin
channels contribute strongly to the demagnetization pro-
cess in magnetic films. This is in accordance with the
experimental data of this work.
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FIG. 4. Total (a) and (c) and layer resolved (b) and (d)
normalized magnetic moment for Ni and Co films as a function
of time (in fs). Layer resolved results are calculated in two
ways– (1)by time propagating the full Hamiltonian in Eq. (1)
of ref. [29] (shown in black) and (2) by setting last term
to zero in Eq. (1) of ref. [29] (shown in blue). The layer
resolved data is for a representative layer (third layer) of a 7
mono-layer thick film.
In order to analyze these results in Fig. 4, we present
the total (Fig. 4 (a) and (c)) and layer resolved (Fig. 4
4(b) and (d)) normalized moment for Ni and Co, M(t)M(t=0) ,
as a function of time. The layer resolved results are ob-
tained using two approaches: (1) by time propagating
the full Hamiltonian in Eq. (1) of Ref. [29] and (2) by
switching off the spin-orbit coupling term (setting last
term to zero in Eq. (1) of Ref. [29]). The later implies
that demagnetization occurs only due to flow of spin-
current from one part of the sample to another. This
is similar to the scenario proposed by the super-diffusive
model. While in the former case, together with the spin-
current, spin-flips and spin-canting are also allowed. A
comparison of the results from these two schemes would
highlight the contribution of spin-diffusion alone to the
total demagnetization.
From the top panels of Fig. 4 it is clear that, like ex-
periments, we find Ni demagnetizes more than Co. The
lower panels of this figure show that in the case of Ni
the demagnetization caused by diffusion of spins alone
strongly differs from the total demagnetization (which
also includes the mechanism of spin-flips). This indi-
cates that in the case of Ni spin-flips are the dominant
mechanism for demagnetization. In the case of Co, in
the early times (less than 20 fs), a major part of demag-
netization is caused by spin-currents (as proposed by the
super-diffusive model). At times greater than 20 fs, how-
ever, spin-flips start to become significant and, at larger
times, ultimately dominate the physics of demagnetiza-
tion in Co as well.
This large temporal separation between start of spin-
currents and spin-flips in Co (∼ 20 fs) could explain the
experimental findings of this work– in the early times a
flow of spin-current causes an accumulation of majority
spins at the back-face of Co films (leading to an increase
in the moment) followed by which spin-flips become sig-
nificant leading to a global demagnetization. In total
contrast to this for Ni the temporal separation between
spin-currents and flips is small and spin-flips, which cause
a global demagnetization, dominate the physics of de-
magnetization. These results for Ni can explain not just
the present experimental data but also the previous ex-
perimental work [27].
Conclusions– In conclusion we have performed a joint
theory and experimental work to study thin films of Ni
and Co excited and probed with 10 fs pulses. Exper-
imentally, time resolved magneto-optical study is per-
formed and the magnetization dynamics is studied from
the amplitude of the Voigt vector. Using samples of dif-
ferent thicknesses we study the significance of spin-flip
vs the super-diffusive spin transport in the physics of de-
magnetization. Theoretically we employ state-of-the-art
ab-initio method (i.e. time-dependent density functional
theory) to study the magnetization dynamics of Ni and
Co films. From our work we conclude that (a) as opposed
to super-diffusive spin transport, it is the spin-flips that
play the most significant role in the process of demagne-
tization in both Ni and Co, (b) experimentally the front
faces of both the materials both display a demagnetiza-
tion behaviour as a function of time, (c) a sign inversion
in the magnetization occurs at the back face of Co for
early times (t < 50 fs), while the back face of Ni shows
same demagnetization behaviour as its front face and (d)
this difference in the behaviour between the back faces of
Co and Ni in early times can be explained based on our
theoretical results which show a temporal separation be-
tween significant amount of spin-flips and majority spin-
diffusion in Co. In Ni, on the other hand, both these
processes occur at the same time. These results show
that the demagnetization induced by femtosecond opti-
cal pulses in the two transition metals Ni and Co behave
differently during the thermalization process of the spins.
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